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Edward Parker would like to invite you to taste a selection of premium wines from ‘The Wine Wedding
List’
Date: Thursday 11th June
Time: 4-6pm
Location: St Wilfrid's Hall, The Brompton Oratory, Knightsbridge
Owned by wine specialists, Edward Parker Wines, The Wine Wedding List is a fantastic alternative to the
traditional wedding list and boasts an extensive list of premium wines from all over the world, at all
price levels. Wine is the perfect gift to continue enjoying for many years into a marriage – it is a
gift you can bring out to celebrate any occasion – the first anniversary, the birth of the first child,
that all important new job or even just a quiet Thursday night in.
RSVP: Carly Thornton 020 7485 0100 carly@mercieca.co.uk
WEDDING GIFT LIST WITH A DIFFERENCE
THE GIFT YOU CAN SHARE WITH YOUR GUESTS
With most newlyweds ending up with ‘pots and pans’ a plenty and one too many toasters following their
big day, what better gift than a ready made wine cellar, tailored to your specific tastes, for when you
return from honeymoon? The newly re-launched site for The Wine Wedding List at Thewineweddinglist.co.uk
offers just that – a fantastic alternative to the traditional wedding list.
Wine is the perfect gift to continue enjoying for many years into a marriage. How many newlyweds receive
expensive crockery that only comes out once a year at Christmas? Wine is a gift you can bring out to
celebrate any occasion – the first anniversary, the birth of the first child, that all important new
job or even just a quiet Thursday night in.
Your guests can even enjoy the wine with you – what better way to thank your guests for their generous
gift than hosting a dinner party for friends and family, to share the delicious wines they carefully
chose for you.
Easy to use for both couples and guests, The Wine Wedding List boasts an extensive list of premium wines
from all over the world and at all price levels. Couples simply browse through the wines on offer and set
up their wedding gift list online. Alternatively, couples can call the helpful and very knowledgeable
team at The Wine Wedding List for advice and help with compiling the perfect list. Guests can then view
the list and purchase the chosen wines by the bottle or case and include a personalised gift tag or even
personalise the bottle. All gifts are then delivered free of charge directly to the Bride and Groom four
weeks after the big day.
Edward Parker, owner of The Wine Wedding List says: “With most couples cohabiting before getting
married nowadays, many newlyweds have already set up home and thinking of different gift ideas when it
comes to putting together their wedding list. Whether you are a wine buff or just a wine lover The Wine
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Wedding List is an interesting alternative to the traditional department store wedding list.”
Also on offer at The Wine Wedding List is a selection of accessories, including wine glasses and
decanters, giving guests the opportunity to complete their thoughtful wedding gift with some quality
glassware to serve the delicious wine in.
No need to worry if you don’t receive your favourite wine, couples who set up a list on The Wine
Wedding List also have the chance to buy any wines left on the list after their wedding day at a 10%
discount. Edward Parker Wines can also provide a cellar storage service, looking after your wine
collection in perfect conditions until ready for drinking.
Edward Parker offers his top five recommendations for ideal wedding gift wines, below:
1.Jean Comyn Brut NV – a champagne in an old traditional style with great body and depth, and
excellent balance
2.Encierra Vineyard Reserve, Colchagua Valley 2005 – a spectacular Chilean Bordeaux blend with
powerful fruit and great depth and complexity
3.Puligny Montrachet, Domaine Bzikot 2007 – From one of the most famous wine producing villages in the
world, this wine has class and character, and remains exceptionally good value
4.Ch. Coutet, Grand Cru Saint Emilion 2002 – Produced by the David-Beaulieu brothers at a property
next to Angelus and Beausejour-Becot, this wine oozes charm and style. Drinking now, but will last at
least another 4 years
5.Chambolle-Musigny Clos Le Village, Domaine Henri Felettig 2007 – To really benefit from the
excitement of Burgundy, you need to dig deep into its history, and this wine is a perfect example of the
wonderful gems which can be unearthed with a little patience
For more information about setting up a list please visit www.thewineweddinglist.co.uk or call the team
directly at 0870 142 0512.
-EndFor more press information please contact Carly Thornton or Kate Blinkhorn at Mercieca on 020 7485 0100
or carly@mercieca.co.uk
Notes to Editors:
The Wine Wedding List is owned by Edward Parker Wines, specialists in wine with over 50 years of
experience. Thanks to this partnership the team is able to provide an efficient, professional and very
personal service. The exclusive and quality wine list is sourced with the help from Master of Wine, Derek
Smedley from well established small estates and properties all over the world and will not to be found on
supermarket shelves.
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Delivery
We are able to deliver wines anywhere in the world. For any gifts bought through the Wine Wedding List
for delivery to mainland UK (excluding the Highlands and Islands) delivery is free. For delivery to the
Highlands and Islands, Ireland and elsewhere in the world delivery will be at cost. Please let us know
where you would like the wine to be delivered and we will be able to provide you with a quotation for the
cost.
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